
ail 

Dear Howard, 	 7/25/79 

Bofors setting into today's work, which I plan to be divestins aysolf of myriads 
Df copies of records I'd prepared for use in vaaicaa ewes, a further word relating to 
Jim in the event he dimausees what I lget at in the enclosed with you and a voice from 
the past, the latter first. 

The Dr, Delce hot liked by the Warren Commianion in alive, well, talking and tolling 
truths is Palm Beach. A reporter has saohen to him and me several times and is to call 
✓ again taxis a.m. Ho ho.: promized to rend nx copy of his story and to make and keep 
end tbm Gana to Dave a fall sot of notes. 

Dolce ia 	one the Coraission 	efts the first meeting on the wound with 
the Aberdeen 4sovia: Orounds eaperts included. Accordina to tac staff report, which 
I recall from th earliest part 01 Zoot J-lortem, 	srevidea Oaaagrooaent not fully 
outlined. ?roa cwt sow have second-hand it is clear that there are at least two 
areas. And by the way, his raeollections arc quito clear and as reported no me accurate, 

lie said the meals-bulict theory was impossible bocaaao of the condition of 399 
and that Connally wan hit twice, the wrist And being from a different direction, most 
likely the knolia 

It turns out that ho was- and remains - a consultant to Aberdeen, his expertise 
being balliotics wounds. He is a surgoOn, not a vet. He was never ahem the Olivier/ 
Ilsimle4on report before it was completed. '411 moved south, to the Palm Beach area, 
not long after the aosaesination because of his rifele health. 

On the wrist wound, he said that the minimum velocity required wan the top muzzle 
velocity of the iismalicher. His belief is that it was caused by what he told the 
reverter is a high-volecity bullet. 

I aavo the reporter what is consistent with DJ100:s oeinions and the reportor, 
inotead of eeoina him eosin before noon today, bad a lane talk with his and called me 
aamin. after I wee is bed/ Today Itm sondins them copies of W, 

What thin really name is that there was Ocaadaadon knowledce of the most sub-
ataatial doubt on sciaatific grounds of the preconception of the lone assassin in ad- 
✓anee of the tai u2 of moat of -the tostiaomy. 

This, of course, is not really knew. I °spored the oxiotiaa medical testimony fairly 
thoroug,hly in WW and it is not abet the Ooeutasian said. 

Tbe levet hero is that of the Army and its experts. 

The =mbar of agpneias and -people who know bettor or bad remain not to credit 
the cd'fial story grows and has become surar^cingly lnage. 

At a time I've forgotten Pansi looked him up for the oommittec. I believe he 
placed the time at approaimately that of the dakahrenschadt suicide. Fond, was 
quite excited and said the cormalttee would be in touch with Baca again. 

It wasn't. 
Because Dolce still goes to Aberdeen with Boma roaularity I think I'Il try to 

arranso to see him if he'll stop off in Washington. Maybe I can tope an interview and 
perhaps us© part of it in a remand an 226. 

I'll keep yi7A1 posted on tin enc. 

 

 

 


